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Scott & Caitlin Andrews

ANDREWS CZECH-UP
Scott, Caitlin, and Jimmy (+ Kofola)
Engaging and administering Grace to the
people of the Czech Republic, as God’s Spirit
continually opens their hearts and minds to
the reality of Christ and His Church.

Health Care Leave
Greetings, dear friends
and supporters! It’s been
almost six months since
we arrived in the States
for an extended Health
Care Leave - a time of
rest, healing, counseling,
and quality time with
family/friends after the
hardships and trauma of
the past two years on the
mission eld. The time
has
been
so
transformational for
ea c h o f u s , a n d o u r
recovery is progressing
well.
We arrived in our home
state of Ohio in January,
and after a few weeks
getting settled in our
rental house, headed up
to the Kalamazoo,
Michigan area for a
three -week intensive
s t ay a t A l o n g s i d e , a
Christian counseling and
re t rea t c e n te r. T h e i r
“Grow th & Renewal”
program
was
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Kofola says she loves
our new back yard!

Scott & Caitlin serve primarily through churchplanting, anti-trafficking, and arts ministry.

tremendously helpful in
addressing both the
more acute trauma(s)
we’ve sustained and
the
ongoing,
underlying issues that
contribute to burnout,
exhaustion, and other
symptoms we’ve been
dealing with.
Another huge part of
our Health Care Leave
has been centered
around Jimmy and his
socialization, as two
yea r s o f p a n d e m i c related isolation had
really set him back
considerably. Now that
we ’ ve b e e n a b l e to
establish more stable
rhythms of seeing
family members,
par ticipating in our
c h u r c h c o m m u n i t y,
having play dates with
kids in his own age
group, and taking him
out into larger social/
classroom settings, he’s
really
making
remarkable strides, and
is forming real peer-topeer friendships. (He’s
also had a few injuryrelated setbacks, like
his broken leg pictured
above, but he’s hardly
let those slow him
down).
As many of you know,
Caitlin’s health has also
been a major concern
over the past year or so,
and we are happy to

report that she is feeling
better now than she
would have ever thought
possible a year ago. She’s
also been able to sing on
the worship team at
church a few times a
month,
which
is
something she’s dearly
missed for many years.
Scott has also been able to
get some much-needed
rest, especially as relates
to his mind and spirit,
which had grown quite
overtaxed and depleted
over the past few years. It
is only just within the past

few weeks that he has
started to feel his strength
and resilience returning.
We want to communicate
to you all how grateful we
are for your continued
prayer and support, which
have made and continue
to make this extended
Health Care Leave possible.
Thank you for being a part
of our care in these ways!
As the Apostle Paul put it,
your love has given us
great
joy
and
encouragement, for you
are refreshing the hearts of
God’s people.
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DECISIONS LIE AHEAD

Should we stay in the States, or return to the mission eld? Either choice means big changes
In November of last year, we found
ourselves in a place of such deep
unhealth and distress that we felt
we needed to seriously consider
leaving the mission
eld
altogether. But since we knew we
were in a state of crisis, we were
uncer tain how to go about
making such a huge decision
wisely. This prompted us to reach
out to our organization, TEAM, for
counsel and guidance; TEAM, in
turn, recommended that we take
this extended Health Care Leave in
the States so that, over 6-12
months, we might recover to a
point where we can more healthily
take up this question of where our
future direction might lie.
Now, six months into our Leave,
we’re nally feeling well enough

to start really tackling the big
question that has thus far been
intentionally deferred: shall we
return to the Czech Republic for
further ministry? If so, where? And
in what capacity? Or shall we bring
our time of missionary service
abroad to a close, and resettle here
in the US? If so, what kind of work/
ministry should we pursue? Is God
speaking a clear sense of calling as
regards these (and other) questions,
or is He giving us space to weigh
these possibilities ourselves and
make our own choices for His glory?
TEAM has wisely requested that we
try to arrive at a clear decision
about our general direction by the
end of September, and we have
agreed to this timeline. A
September decision would allow

October, November, and
December to be put to good use
in preparing to either a) return to
the mission
eld for further
ministry, or b) wind down our
time at TEAM and transition to
life/ministry in the US.
For those of you who contribute
nancially to our ministry, we ask
you to continue to do so through
this decision-making process, as
much as it is possible for you (we
know money is tight for many of
you right now). And to all of you
who pray for us: please pray that
wisdom and grace accompany us
as we walk through these next
few months! We trust that God
will give these things to us
generously, without nding fault,
as the book of James assures.

- Praise that the Lord has
provided us with a wonderful
rental house during our time
here in the States! The
location is ideal — close to
church, friends, and family —
and the property has a huge
back yard for all of us to
enjoy!

- Praise for loving and
supportive colleagues back
in Prague who continually
help us navigate the twists
and turns of paying bills and
taking care of other logistical
challenges from an ocean
away. We would not be able
to get the rest and healing
we need without these dear
brothers and sisters “having
our backs”!

- Praise that a dear friend of
the family has lent us a car to
use for the duration of our
extended Health Care Leave!
This was a major concern
going in, because of course
the used car market has
been crazy in the US of late,
and most companies won’t
lease a vehicle for just one
year. What a blessing to have
reliable transportation!

- Praise that two of our
dearest Czech friends (who
are
also
Jimmy’s
godparents) will be traveling
here to the States in August
to stay with us for two
weeks! It will be a deep
encouragement to spend
time with them after months
apart. Pray that their visit will
be a blessing for them and
their children as well!
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